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ABSTRACT 

The project emphasizes on the importance of sources of power i.e. human, draught 

animal and tractor power for some basic agricultural farm operations. Questionnaire 

was designcd, two per ministry and as well as semi- structllfed interviews (SSIs) aided 

ill gathering inl'onnatioll ('or the analysis, obtained [1'0111 the respondents o[ variolls 

Ministries of Agriculture and other related parastatals within the selected states shows 

that l-Iuman power is the predominant source of power for land cultivation with 

modest contribution from draught animal and tractor in Nigeria. Human power is the 

most significant power source in South South, South East and South West. It accounts 

for an estimated 72.7 percent, 77.7 percent and 76.9 percent respectively. Draught 

animal is significant source of power in North West and North East, they account for 

an estimated 40 percent, 55.5 percent and 30 percent for tractor power respectively. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1.0. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of Study 

The availability of power is a prerequisite for any agricultural farm operation 

wilelhcr the sourec is human, animal or mechanical. In developed eOllntries 
, .~ 

agricultural system, the gcneral availability of different fomls of fann power is allilost 

taken for granted. They are mostly focuses on internal combustion engine or electric 

motors, whereas the human is still the brain and control of the system. 

Power is needed on the farm for a variety of operations, which maybe either ' 

mobile or stationary. Examples of mobile operations include, the transportation of 

farm produce from farm to the store and many field operations such as tillage, 

ploughing, fe rtilizer application and harvesting. While stationary applications include 

operations like threshing, extracting and raising water for irrigation. 

J-Iuman power is by far the earliest source of power and continues to be 

important. However, as civilization progressed, man harnessed other sources of power 

to supplement or replace the power he was able to produce and this reduced the 

dmdgery of farm work. There are other sources of power available for fann operation 

such as, draught, animal power, wind power, water power, solar po~er, electric power 

and internal combustion engines. Some of these powers are limited in use (Kaul and 

Egbo, 1985). 

In most developing countries (e.g. Nigeria), the human power is the major 

source of farm power. How significant is this and to what extent is human power 

used? I-Jow would this change in the future, and can the required fann product to feed 

the rural amI urban population be produced from an agricultural system which rely to 

a large extent on human labour? There is great variation in the proportion of use of 
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the three primary sources of farm power. In some areas there is a dynamic situation in 

which human and animal power is being replaced by mechanical power. In others, 

[a1111erS arc giving up mechanical and animal power and reverting back to human 

power. The dominant role of human energy (muscle power) input into Nigeria's 

agri(;ldlural production system til allY stage of mechanization is overwhelming [or 

now. 

1.2 Objcctivcs of the study 

The main objective of this project is to assess the available power requirement 

for some basic agricultural farm operations and compare those sources of power. 

1.3 Statemcnt of problciu 

As popu lation tends to increase globally, the need to improve on the available 

power sources arises. so as to Increase the level of food production through total 

power inputs to agricultural production, and secondary to take an area based . 

approach focusing on the proportion of the total area cultivated by either humans, 

draught animals and tractor within the six geopolitical zones in Nigeria. 

j.4 Justification of project 

Some of the farm machineries are very expensive, such as self-propelled 

combine harvester and high .power tractor and they are not econ~mically viable for 

small scale farming. The choice of power source may be between human power, 

draught, animal power or mechanical power, if the cost difference is lesser in ' one than 

the other, the fanner would prefer to use the source with lesser cost. 

1.5 Scope of the Study 

This project work IS limited to the evaluation and investigation of the 

importance of sources of power for a basic agricultural farm operation in some 

selected states of the six geopolitical zones in Nigeria. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.0. LlTEHATURE REVIEW 

2.1. Manual Power 

This is power produced by human beings. It is the earliest source of power and 

~olltinlles to be illlportanl. As civili zation progressed, man harnessed other sources of 

power to supplement or replace the power he was able to produce and thus reduced 

the drudgery of farm work. 

Manual power continues to be the mam source of farm power in most 

developing countries. Human can develop O.08KW but this, of course, varies with 

environmental conditions and they type of food intake. Men can serve as a source of 

power and as control device, but the extent of which they may be used as one and the 

other depends on the degree of mechanization. For instance, in parts of world where a 

high level of mechanization exists, men act more as control device than as sources of 

power. The reverse is the case for areas of low level of mechanization. However, 

human power is generally a source of supplementary power, in conjunction with other 

power sources . (Kaul and Egbo, 1985). 

2.2. Animall'owcr 

This is widely used in several countries and may be derived from ,oxen, 

buffalo, donkeys, camels and horses. Such power may be used for both stationary and 

mobile operations (Kaul and Egbo, 1985). 

Animals generally have a capacity to be overloaded for short periods of time. 

They provide good traction even in difficult conditions and they. can also pull loads 

that are heavier than those they can cany. A donkey can pull about 80 percent of his 

weight for a short period and about 10-15 percent of his weight for a long periods, 
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while an ox can provide a pull of about 15 percent of its weight (Clarke and Bishop, 

2002). 

Animal power has not been fully exploited in the African continent. In some 

countries, like Nigeria, there are certain ecological limitations imposed by the 

prcvakllcl: oj ' (lt l: (Sl:(se ny. III Illd ia, animal Itauls m o re freight eaeh year (hall 

railways . J\nimals provide an estimated 30.000MW of power:-1000MW more than 

the 29,000Mw provided by electricity.(Clarke and Bishop 2002). 

The output available from animals depends on their food intake, the bread of 

animal, the training given and the yoke used for hitching them. 

Table 2.1: Adapted from the Manual Employment of Raft Animals in 

Agriculture Published by FAO, Rome 1972. 

ANIMAL TYPE WEIGHT AVERAGE MAXIMUM EFFECTIVE 
AND NUMllER (KG) EFFORT (N) EFFORT (N) DAILY 

WORKING 
PERIOD {HOURS} 

Donkey (OIlC 160 460 880 3.5 
Oxen (one Pa i r) 

(N' Dama) 657 900 1700 5.5 
Zebu bullocks 

(One Pair) 650 800 1500 4.4 

Zebu' bullocks 1300 1600 1400 5.4 
(two pairs) 

Oxen 
(half braling) 
(One Pair) . 1060 1470 3100 4.4 
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2.3. lntcrnal Combustioll Engine 

This may be used on the farm for a wide variety of operations. When such an 

engine is self-propelled, it could [01111 a nucleus of a tractor. Diesel engines are the 

most acceptell type of power unit, countries where mechanization is advanced. 

Maximulll and nvcrngc tractor size and engine power have steadily increased, and 

along with these arc some general use of 4-wheel-drive tractors. The "conventional" 

rigid frame and pivoting front axle are usually retained. The variety of special purpose 

vehicles continue to be enlarged notably for .harvesting, mechanical handling and 

spraying or distribu ting fertilizers (Clauda Cuplin et aI, 1986). 

In the cause of development, many ' temlS such as "row-crop" and "al1-

purpose" have indicated ability to do work in addition to the use of a draw bar at the 

rear. The improvements in 4-wheel-drive have removed many earlier limitations of 

conventional tractors in regai'd to operating implements and power-driven machines at 

the front as well as the rear. 

Electronic monitoring and control of tractor and equipment functions is 

increasingly adopted with benefit to economy of fuel used and safety. Safety 

regulation designed for the protection of tractor drivers have been considered more 

fully and this has led to most new tractors been fitted with safety cabs. Others lead to 

necessity for cabs which reduce the intensity of noise at the tractor driver's ear. Driver 

seats are improved to reduce spinal and intestinal injuries caused by excessive 

vibration and controls designed to improve ergonomic aspects of tractor driving. 

2.4. Food and Agricultural Organization's Activities 

for the past few years FAO have been gathering information on different 

sources of fa1111 power in developing countries (Clarks and Bishop, 2002). They are in 

processes of gathering a global picture and making projection as to how this might 
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change over the next 20-30 years identifying which factor will influence these 

changes. They only concentrate on the farm power used for field cultivation and 110t 

all the farm power, which is extremely complIcated. Data is not readily available and 

manually based system field \vork is probably the most arduous. 

III order (0 examille (he contribution of di fTercllt power source of agricultural 

I 

production, two approaches were considered. The first was a base the discussion on 

the relative contribution of different power sources in terms of their total power input 

to agricultural production, and the second was to take an area based approach, 

focusing on the proportion of the total harvested area cultivated either by humans, 

drought animal and tractor. The first method starts with estimating the number of 

people, draught animal and trac tor working in agricultural operation, converting each 

of the three power source t.o kW equivalent, aggregating the total power input to 

agriculLure, and then expressing the contribu.tion of each power source as a percentage · 

of the (otai. There are four principal concems with this approach. First, is the lack of 

availability and reliability of the base data and secondly, the conversion into KW 

equivalents which relies on estimates of the power equivalent of human beings, 

draught animals and engine powered machines. Thirdly, the expression of data as a 

percentage of total power equivalents (due to the fact that the power produced by 

human is so insignificant when compared to. tractors). Finally, the difficulties in . 

projecting over time particularly the substitution between power source which occur 

over time. 

As a result of this problems i!1 using KW equivalent and after a great deal of 

discussion, area based approach was adopted, initially focusing on the proportion of 

the total harvested area cultivated by either.humans, drou ght animals or tractors at the 

country level and then aggregated at both sub-regional and regional levels. 
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2.5. Agricultural MechaJlization 

Mechanization aims at reduction of human drudgery associated with farm 

related work and ellhancement of safety in farm operation, which will improve dignity 

or the f(lrlner and farming as a full time occupation. It deals with the design, 

development, testi ng, l11alll1f~lcture, operation, maintenance and repair of all 

agricultural tool s, implements, and their power requirement with respect to prevailing 

economical, human and social constraints. It includes land development, the 

im provement of productivity by ameliorating adverse condition like drainage other 

conservation measures. 

Agricultural mechanization is usually classified into three interrelated levels, 

.vhich often exist side by side, by distinguishable source of power and matching 

. implements i.e. hand tool mechanization, animal draught mechanization amI 

mechanical power. All these levels use human power either as secondary power for 

cOlltrol. 

2.6. Ergonomics in Agricultural Mechanization 

According to (Sule, 1996) ergonomics refers to designing for humari use just 

as agricultural mechanization seeks to improve the lot of the farmers (human user) 

from the stand point of the reduction of drudgery associated with farming operation. 

Ergonomics is a more specific sense therefore; cover all the aspect of agricultural 

mechanization. This could be clearly seen from the similarity of purpose when one 

considers the benefits derivable and objectives of ergonomics and agricultural 

mechanization. Ergonomics therefore must be an integral part of any agricultural 

operation for the realization of the benefits of purpose and any meaningful progress to 

be achieved. 
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With the over whelming dominance of human power on the farm, ergonomics 

application in agricultural mechanization becomes imperative. This is more so that 

human physiology, body configuration in relation to the tools being used . to attain 

desired objectives and the environment in which work is accomplished, (Sule 1996). 
~" t, , . 

))111110111 physio:I()gical characteris ti c have a direct relationship, with energy' 
, 4( 

output for work. These characteristics include pulmonary ventilatiOll rate;' ·oxygen 

consumption, heart rate, skin electrica.l activity, sweat rate, and muscular . tension. . ., 

These parameters individually of'collectively increase with work load (as on the farm) 

and vary from individua l to individuaL 'They have been successfully used to quantify ' 
, ' 

human work load. (Sule 1996). 

For continuous work, it \vas reported that a man conveniently exerts 75 watts 

or 4.5, KJ/Min (Sule, 1996), Most agricultural tasks using human power exceed this 

limit and therefore impose physiological strain on the farmer with the attendant 

drudgery. 

Table 2.2: Dally Energy Levels of Male and Female 

Description Energy Levels (Kcal) 

Male (70kg) Female (60kg) 

Basal metabolic rate . 1700.00 1400.00 

Leisure activities rate 600.00 500.00 

Daily Caloric requirement 23000.00 to 2400.00 1900.00 to 2100.ob 

Sour~e: (Sule, 1996) 

2.6.1 Body Configuration (anthropometry): In relation to tools used, man exerts 

energy with which his tools is controlled and maneuvered to do work. A transfer of 

energy from the man (through the action of muscles) to the tool is accomplished in 

order (0 achieve this objective. For this energy transfer to be efficient there must be a ' 
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compatible link between the muscles of the hands by gripping, pushing or pulling for 

hands controlled tools . The tools must be such that it fits the human body dimension 

for maximum efficiency to be attained. Position during work and the manner of' 

working have a considerable effect on work output. The constant use of digging hoes 

C~1l Icad (0 pcrmallcnt. ~bll()rll1al ClIrvaturc of the spine in auults and in children, it 

may arrest their development, estimateJ that 50% adults suffer back aches during at 

least one period of their lives due to improper designs of seats, work station, work 

tools and work methods. (Sule, 1996). 

2.6.2 Environment of Work: The place where work is being perfonned is refened 

to as environment of work. The environment will include the temperature (cold or 

hot), relative humidity, dust level, wind veloci~, ventilation, visibility, illumination, 

vibration and air pressure. The environment imposes a physiological load on the 

operator thereby, limiting nie output irrespective of human physiological and work. 

tool. It is also known that whole body vibration have hindered the effective 

development of agricultural machine e.g. small working tractor. 

2.7. Draught Animal Power Implement 

Conventional annual ploughing using an ox-drawn mould board plough is the 

commonest tillage practice for small holder farmers, and it was first introduced in the 

1920, (Frase et ai, 1986). Most fanners used the mould board plough to do' spring 

ploughing after the first i·ain. Annual conventional ploughing is considered an 

intensive technique and is . associated with soil degradation, high draught force 

requirement, and loss of crop productivity. For this reason plough use was regarded as 

unsllstainable, mainly because of the serious erosion it can cause, but, traditional 

('armel's arc still using it. The increasing effort towards sustainability has stimulated 

the need to explore altemative tillage techniques. 
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The work reported in 2000/2001 season by (Eimbanje et aI, 200 I) is part of a 

series on station field trial to assess the performance of a range of draught animal 

power implements available in Zimbabwe for crop establishment and mechanical 

weeding. The report was concentrated on the draught power characteristics and yield 

respollses to a variety of' animal drawn mInllnum implements that have been )! 

developed. 

2.8. Powcr Requircmentfor Weed Control 

Hand weeding is the major labour activity in direct seeded upland and rainfall 

low land rice in West Africa. Delayed weeding results in serious yield reduction. 

(Thomas and Joshua, 2000), carried out a .test on weed control option that would 

allow earlier; more rapid and repeated weeding in direct seeded rice. This option 

included; row seeding rice with animal drawn and manual seeder: mechanical inter 

ro\ov cultivation with animal drawn equipment; and within row weed control with 

herbicides or by hand pulling. 

The animal drawn super ECO seeder proved supenor to the hand-pulled 

casamance seeder, within row weeds were effectively controlled by broadcasting 

oxacliazon (Ronster) herbicide at 0.7kg active ingredientlha one day after seeding. 

Herbicide use was profitable in upland rice and only slightly profitable in rain 

fed low land rice. Complete hand pulling of witl~inrow weeds in upland rice required' 

89day/ha and was not profitable. Selectively removing larger weeds reduce hand 

weeding time to 37 days/ha and increase yield by 11 %. 

The result of this two years study indicated that effective weed control without r 

external input can be attained by row seeding with donkey-drawn super ECO seeder, 

cultivating twice with the Hoe Occidentale and selectively removing within-row 

weeds by hand pulling. 
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2.9. Power Requirements and Performance 

Several types of subsoilers have been manufactureu which adequately shatter 

the soil to break up compaction. Subsoi\cr shanks may be parabolic shape or straight 

aile! with or without wings. In general, the power required to pull a parabolic' shank is 

kss thall a straight shank. The addition of wings to either parabolic or straight shanks 

increases the power requirement. 

A straight sbanked subsoiler without wings has been used in Nebraska studies. 

The power requirement per shank for different soil is illustrated in Table 3 for several 

compacted soil, the power requirement to break up compaction can be as high as 45 

draw bar Hp per shank. 

Table 2.3: Speed, Power Requirement and Depth of Subsoiling for Nebraska soils 

So il Series Speed Hp/Shank Depth of Country 

MPH PTO Drawbar Subsoiling 

MIN MAX MIN MAX MIN MAX Inches 

Hastings 2.7 3.23 6 4.7 27 35 15 Platte 

Moody 2.6 3.8 3.7 60 27 45 20 Madison 

Shapsburg 3.1 4.0 44 54 33 41 16 Lacastel' 

Laretto 2.0 3.3 30 33 23 25 16 Madison 

Hastings 3.0 3.8 35 51 26 38 15 Filmore 

Pownee 2.4 3.7 39 53 29 40 15 10hnson 

Wymore 2.1 3.0 37 51 27 38 20 Lacaster 

PTO x 0.75 == I)rawbar Hp 

Source: (Alice et ai, 2002) 

Research foundeu by the Nebraska Soyb '~an Development, Utilization and Marketing 

Goard and the University of Nebraska. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.0. METHODOLOGY 

3.1. Area-uased Approach Method would be · used to Evaluate the 

Contribution of Different Ilower Sources of Agricultural Production in · 

Nigeria 

The first task would be to base the discussion on the relative contribution of 

different power sources to the total power input to agriculture. 

This methoLl will start estimating the number of people, draught animals and 

tractor used as a source of farm power eonveliing each power source into KW 

equivalent and expressing the contribution of each power source as a percentage of 

the total. 

Nigeria is divided into six geopolitical zones which include South South" 

South' East, South West, North Central, North West and North East. Two states from 

each zone will be selected randomly for statistical analysis. 

There are quite considerable number of methods that can be used to obtain the 

necessary information, and the procedure will entail some extensive research work 

before arriving at desired result. 

These methods include 

(a) The use of Questionnaire 

(b) The use of historical research 

3,1.1 , Questionnaire 

This is a method by which questionnaires are sent out to different states in 

order to obtain necessary information about different sources of power. Total number 

of twenty-four copies will be printed, and sent out to various agricultural 

establishmcnt and Ministty of Agriculture of each state, because the centre of 
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infonnation relating or pertaining to agriculture usually have their source from the 

state MinistJy of Agriculture and other establishment collated at the MinistlY level. 

For example, ill Kwara State, there is MinistlY of Agriculture, Kwara Agricultural 

Development Project, Niger River Basin Development Authority, National Centre or 

Agricultural M<.:<.:llanizatioll and hxleral Ministry or Agriculture. Each copy ot' the 

questionnaire was sent to different State's Ministry of Agriculture in each 

geographical zone. The other copies will be sent to other agricultural establishment · 

lhal arc l11uch involved in fann mechanization. 

Table 3.1: Selected Sample States 

Zone 

South South (A) 

Sought East (B) 

South West (C) 

No rth Centra l (D) 

North West (E) 

North East (F) 

3.2. Method of Data Analysis 

State 

Rivers State 
. BayeJsa State 

lmo State 
Enugu State 

OSlIn State 
Ogl'i11 State 
Kwara State 
Nassarawa State 

Sokoto State 
Katsina State 

Adamawa State 
Yobe State 

Expressing the contribution of each power source as percentage of the total in each 

state. 

Hypothetical Anal ysis 

Zone G, State I 

Let Human = a, Draught Animal = b, Tractor = c, Tolal = T 
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11 uman as %1 of total = alT x 100 3.1 

Draught Animal % = biT x 100 3.2 

Tractor = ciT x 100 3.3 

~.~. Convcl'siOIl of Powcr Requiremcnt into Kilowatt Equivalclit 

AssLimption has tu be llIaJe ill conversion of human power and animal gower 
• • ' I • 

into kW equivalent (Clarke and Bishop, 2002). 

For a man working at the 'peak of his power, for short period of time about ,2 to 

3 hours, it has been found that he can input at average of 2kW. 

However, if he has to work consistently for longer hours, the power input 

could be Illuch less as low as O.OSkW. 

If 1 Hp = O.745kW, the following assumption can be made within reasonable 

1 i 111 i t or error. 

(a) 1 horse is equivalent to 1 big healthy animal 

(b) Three (3) strong healthy men are also equivalent to 1 horse power. 

3.4. Prescntation of Results 

Fan11 Power Zone and State Contribution of each Power Source as a Percent 

of Total Power (From Questionnaire) 

Human D. Animal Tractor 

(A) River State Xl Yl Zl 

Bayelsa State 

(D) 11110 State X2 Y2 Z2 

Enugu State 

(C) Osun Sstatc X3 Y3 Z3 

Ogun State 
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(D) Kwara State 

Nassarawa State 

(E) Sokoto State 

Katsina State 

(F) Ad;]lllaW;] Stale 

Yo be State 

X4 

X5 

XG 

Y4 Z4 

Y5 Z5 

YG ZG 

x, Y and Z are the number of human, draught animal and tractor recorded 

Crom the questionnaire. 
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AGIHCULTUHAL AND UIOHESOURCES ENGlNEERING DEPAI{TMF.NT 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

FEDERAL UNIV'I~){SITY .()F TECHNOLOGY, MINNA, 
, P.M.U, G5! NlCER STATE 

PRO.me I'TITLE: EVALUATION OF POWEl{ REQl1IIU~MENT FOI<' BASIC 
AGIUCliLTURAL FARM OPERATIONS 

N/\ IvlL·: OF ES r!\BL[S lIMI~NT : ... ....... ... ... .. .... .... ...... . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. ... .... . .. .. ..... ..... .... . 

N!\Ivl U I'OSITlON : 

SECTION A 

\. Li st vmious sources ~) r power cOl11lllonly llsed for farm operation in your arL'a ':' 
, 

••••• •• •••• • • ••• • • •• •• • •• • • • •• •• ••• • • • •• • , ••••• •• •• ••••••••• • 0 • • •• • • • •• • ••••• • , • • • •• •••••••• • •• • • • •• • •••• , • • • • • • • 

I 
•• • • •• , •••• •••• •• •• • • j ••• • • • • •••• • • • •• • • •• • • • ••••• •••• •• ••• •• •• • •• • ••• •••• •••• • •• •• • • • ,., : . 

2. Which or these sources or pO\.vcr, listeu above is predominantly used ill your area? 

•• •• • • • ••• , • •••• • ••••• • • ••• • •• •••• ••• 0 ••• • •• • • ••• •• •• • •• • • ,' • • • • • ••• •• • •••• • ••• ••• • ••• • • • • , 

:i. \\ 'hul are the reasons ror YOl"lr choice? 

4. \:1'0111 yuu past experience, will you say t\Jat a parti cular source of power perrurm a spcc ifi c 

operat iOIl better than the other? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

G. What (lrc li le types ofhum:ln source of power comJTlonly used ill your area? (St:.'\, Si leo Age)? 

7. What ;JrC tile types of drought <lllitllal sourceor power commonly used in )' UlIl' area '? 

8. What are the types of' tractor cOllllllonly lIscd in your area? 



Y. From ava ilable data, what is the estimation of the total number of pcople lIscd as source or 
powcr for farm operatiol\ in yo ur area? 

.• , •... . . " ..• , . •• . .• .. ••••••• .. , . , •• •.••• ' , ' ••••••... .••••• ••• . 0 .' . •. • ••• • ••••• , • . • , .••....• • ... . . . , .•.•..• . ..... 

1 n. What is the estimation or the tot al number of anilllal drought used as a sourcc or PO\\cr ror farlll 

\ 
•• • •• • •••• • •••••••••••••• 0 ••• •• • ••••• • " • • ••• • •• • ••••••• , • ••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

II. What is tbe estimation of the :total number of tractor used as a some(; of powcr for farlll 

operation in your area? 

SECTION B 

I. from experience, i[olle hec tare of land is to be prepared [or seed planting (clearing and tillage) 

(i) llow many hours r cl ays will it take a specific number of people to prepare the land : 

Oi ) Wh:lt arc the (;ost of their feeding allli the cost of the power used : 

•• ••••••••• • • ••••• • • • 0 ' , • • • •••• •• •••• ••• , •• • ••••••••••••••••••• •••• • • '" •• •• •• ••••••• • • •• • • •••• • •••••••••••••••• • , 

, .... ............... ... ...... .. ..... ...... .. ..... .... .... ... .. ....... .. ....... .. ... .... .. ... 

\iii) What are the factors that can affect the performance of these people working 011 (hc farm '! 

.. , .. ' .. , ................... .. ... .... ... .. .... .... ...... .. .... .. .. .. ... ..... ... . ....... ... . 

(iv) What are the side effects (hat can challenge (he use of human labour in fcatm(;? 

(v) Using human as a source of power, does it have anything (0 do with improvel1lent of' crop and 
I 

increase in yield? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

(vi) Give reason for the answer 

• ••• •• t ••• ••• •••••••• •••• • • •••••• •• •• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • •• ,' ••••••••••••••• •• 



e same one 

(i) How many hours or days will it take a specific type of animals to prepare the land? 

(ii) What are the cost of their feeding (lild cost of the power lIseu? 

(i i i) What arc the (~Icto rs that can artectthc performance of those animals working on the field? 
I .' 

(iv) What <1n: the side effects that can challenge the use of the thought animal in future'! 

' " .••. , . . , ' ..••.• .• • "'j:' .••••• •• ••• •. •.•••••.••.•• ••• • •• • .. , .•. ••• , . • ••••••••• ••. ••••.•...• 0 ••••••••••• • ••••••••• 

(v) Using drought animal power, docs it have anything to do with improvemcnt or crop and increase 

in crop yield? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

(v i) Give reason fa r the above answer 

, . . . .. ........... .. .. , .... . . . . ... , ... . .. . .... , ............. ... .. ......................... . , ................ .. .. ... . 

J. For thc same hectare uf lund, uncler the same environmental condition is tu be prcpared ('o r seed 

planting (Clearing & tillage). 

(i) How \llay hours uf thc day will it t ~\ke a specific type of tractor to prepare the I,mu? 

(ii) What are the cost of power used unci fuel consumption? 

(iii) Wlwt are the f~lc tors that CUll uJTcct the performance of' the tractor working a ll the j ~ lrm '! 

(iv) \Vhat ~r~ t.Jw side effp,cts that can challenge the llse of tractor in future? 



( .,) 
1,1 Using trnctur as a source of power, does it have allY thing to do with illlprm'clIlCIlt (Ii' 

crops alld incrca~e in erop yield? Yes ( ) No ( 

(vi) Give reasoll [or the above allswer 

SECTION C 

I. Which of the~e sources or power will YO ll consider as the best source, hlllll;t!l PO\\CI, 

animal power and tractor power? 

2. .Justify your choice or consideration, in term of their effect on soi l, their availability, 

their cOllvcnience and cost? 

3. What are the contribution of each sources or power mentioned ill 1l1l111bcl I to ()"CI :11 1 

NigcI ian Agricultural Production? 

<,. How will YOli assess the contribution of each source of povier to overa:1 Nigeria 

agricultural production? 

') How wi ll YO Il assess the contribution of each source of power to overal l Nigeri:\ 

agl icultural producti on? 

0. What is your general remark'! 



CHAPTER FOUR 

4.0. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Area Based approach Method 

Arca-basedapproach method was used to assess the available powcr source 

ror basic agriclIltural r.1rl11 operation, ancl compared (0 other sources of' power 

available. 

Information and necessary uata were obtained from the respondents of. 

diiTcrcnt Ministries o[ Agriculture and related establishments in Nigeria through the 

questionnaires. Total estimation of the number of people, draught animals and tractors 

used as source of power in each state were tabulated out from those questionnaires. 

The contribution of each state's power source was expressed as the percentage of 

total, converting each power used into kW equivalent. 

Tablc 4.1: Total Estimation Number of Human, Draught Animal and Tractors 

Working in Each Zonc (From the Questionnaire) 

Zone State Human D. Animal Tractors Total 

A. River State 400 N/A 150 550 
Bayelsa State 100 300 

B. 11110 State 700 N/A 200 900 
Enugu State 500 150 650 

c. Osun State 500 N/A 150 650 
Ogun State 300 200 500 

D. Kwara State 800 200 350 .1350 
Nassarawa State 500 400 100 1000 

E. Sokoto State 800 500 200 1500 
Katsina State 400 100 . 1000 

F. Adamawa State . 500 300 200 1000 
Yobe State 300 500 100 900 
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4.2. Allalysis of Data 

Zone A, River State 

Human = 400111 D animal = 0, Tractor = I SO, Total = 550 

400 
Iluman =-- x 100 = 727%) 

))() 

Bayclsa Statl' 

l-lul11all = 200m D animal = 0, Tractor = 100, Total = 300 

200 
Human =- x 100 = GG.G% 

300 

Draught Animal is not applicable to this state · 

Tractor = J 00 xl 00 = 33.4% 
300 

Zone n, 11110 State 

I-luman = 700m D animal = 0, Tractor = 200, Total = 900 

700 
Human = -- x J 00 = 77.7% 

900 

Draught Anima I is not applicable to this state 

Tractor = 200 x l 00 = 22.3% 
900 

Enugu State 

Human == 500111 D animal = 0, Tractor = J SO, Total = 650 

500 . 
i']U111an = -- x l 00 = 76.9% 

GSO 

Draught Animal is not applicable to this state 

Tractor= ISO x lOO=23 .1% 
G50 
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ZOlle C, OSlIl1 State 

lluman = 500m D animal = 0, Tractor = ISO, Total = 650 

500 
I-Luman = - x 100 = 76.9% 

650 

Ikllight Aninlal is not applicahle to lhis stalc 

Trac(or= 150 x I00=23.1% 
650 

Ogull State 

Human = 300m D animal = 0, Tractor = 200, Total = 500 

300 . 
Human = - x 100 = 76.9% 

500 

Draught Animal is not applicable to this state 

[-Iuman := 300m D animal = 0, Tractor = 200, Total = 500 

300 
]-lul11an = - x l 00 = 60% 

500 

Draught animal is not applicq,ble (0 (his state 

200 
Tractor = - x 100 = 40% 

500 

Zone D, Kwara 

l-1u111al1 = 800m D animal = 200, Tractor = 350, Total = 1350 

800 
l-1uman = -- x 100 = 59.2% 

1350 

Draught Animal = 200 x 100 = 14.8% 
1350 

Tractor = 350 x l 00 = 26% 
1350 
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Nassarawa Statc 

Human = 500111 D animal = 400, Tractor = 100, Total = 1000 

500 
Human =- x 100 = 50% 

100 

Draught Animal = 400 x 100 = 40')10 
1000 ' 

Zonc E, Sokoto State 

Uuman = 800m D animal = 500, Tractor = 200, Total = 1500 

800 
1'1uJl1an = -- x 100 = 53.3% 

1500 

. I 500 00 D. Anlllla = -- xl = 33.4% 
1500 

Tractor= 200 x l00=13 .3 % 
1500 

Katsill:1 State 

Human = 500m D animal = 400, Tractor = 100, Total = 1000 

500 
l-lu111un = -- x 100 = 50% 

1000 

, 1 500 D. Allll11a = -- xl 00 = 40% 
1000 

Tractor = ~ x 100 = 10% 
1000 

Zone F, Adamawa State 

Human = 500mD animal = 400, Tractor = 100, Total = 1000 

500 
Human = -- x 100 = 50% 

1000 

O 1 . 1 300 
raug 1t Anllna = -- x 100 = 30% 

1000 
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· Tractor = 200 x J 00 = 20% 
1000 

Yobe Stale 

1-1 u 111 an = 300m 0 animal = 500, Tractor = 100, Total = 900 

:100 
IltlillCln = --- x 100 = 33.4'11, 

(JOO 

DraugiJt Animal = 500 x 100 = 55.5% 
900 

Tractor = 100 x 100 = 11.1 % 
900 

Table 4.2 : Presentation of Result 011 Farm PQwer Zones and States 

Farm Power Zone and State Contribution of each Power Sources as a 

Percentage of Total Power (From Questionnaire) 

Human D. Animal Tractors 

A. River State 72.7% N/A 27.3% 

Bayclsa State 66.6% N/A 33.4% 

B. 11110 State 77.7% N/A 22.3% 

Enugu State 76 .9% N/A 23.1% 

C. Osun State 76.9% N/A 23.1% 

Ogun State 60% N/A 40% 

D. K\vara State 59.2% 14.8% 26% 

Nassarawa State 50% 40% 10% 

E. Sokoto State 53.3% 334% 13 .3% 

Katsina State 50% 40% 10% 

F. Adamawa State 50% 30% 20% 

Yobe State 33.4% 55.5% 11.1% 
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PERCENTAGE COMPONENT BAR CHART OF THE CONTRIBUTION OF 

DIFFERENT SOURC~ OF POWER 

400.00% 

350 00% 

~OO. OO'll, 

250.00% .--.--- - - .-.. - ------- -- .. ---.----. -----.---------

200.00% ----.--------------.---.... - --- ---- -------.. - -

150.00')(, -. --.-- .. -.------- ---.- i',J---------.-

100.00% -----------·---·----------1':.1-------

~ ~ , , , , ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 
'l" qt-0' qJ>4,".f> ~.'~ lv"~'" C,. o~" (ff" Q ' +-./."<b ~-# lv' 0/ ~,l~ / ->..# 

<c. 

4.3. Conversion of Power into Kilowatt Equivalent 

I
OHuman I 
D. D. Animal 
o Trnctor> 

Assumption has to be made in conversion of human and animal power into kw 

equivalent (Clarke and Bishop 2002). 

MF Tractor (75 H.P) would spend 4 hours for clearing and tilting of I hectare 

of land. Human and animal power are very difficult to quantity in terms of the rate of 

power expanded. Assumption can be made in quantitying them through _ series of 

intermediate process and subsequently convert them into kW equivalent. 

Assumptions (Ref3.3) 

(a) 1 horse power is equivalent to 1 big healthy animal 

(b) Three (3) strong healthy men are also equivalent to I horse power 

(c) 75 hp. MF tractor can clear and till 1 ha of land [or 4 hours at the rate of 

N4,320Ihectare. 
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4.3.1 Allilllall'owcr 

From thc above, if 1 hp. is equivalent to 1 big healthy animal (donkey, horse, 

bull and camcl). 

75 hp. MF Tractor = 75 x 175 Animals that can be used for clearing and tilting . . 

h;l ill 4 hours. But 4 animals would spend 2 days to complete the operation (from 

q ucst ionna i re) . 

Total cost of power (Hiring) = N600 per Animal per day 

= 600. x 4 = N2,400/day 

1'01' 2 days == 4,800 

1 h.p. = 0.74569kW (Claud, 1986) 

Tben the Power llsed for this operation = 75hp x 0.745699 

= 55.9kW 

4.3.2 Human power 

I r 1 hp. is equivalent to 3 strong healthy men 

Thcrdore 75 hp. MP Tractor = 75 x 3 = 225 men clearing the tilling 1 ha in 4 hours. 

But 12 people would spend 2 days to complete the operati'on at an average ' workirig 

ti me of 2.4 1m per day 

Total cost of power (hiring) labour + feeding = (N400 + NIOO) per person x total 

!lumber of labourers = N500 x 12 = N6,000. 

I h.p. = 0.74S69kW (Claud, 1986). 

The equivalent of human power used for this operation = 75hp x 0.745699 x 3 = 
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Table 4.3: U:stilllatioll of Human and Tractor }>owcr (F rom QuestiOJlllaire) 

SINo Slale ' I-I Ulllal1 Power eX) Tractor Power (Y) 

Rivers State 400 150 

2. Bayelsa State 200 100 

3 JIllO Stilte 700 200 

4 Enllgu State 500 150 

5 Osun State 500 150 

() Oglln State 300 200 

"1 Kwara State 800 350 

8 Nassarawa State 500 100 

9 Sokoto State 800 200 

10 Katstina Slate ~~ ., - 500 100 

II Adamawa St~te ' 500 200 

12 Yobe State 300 100 

\ 

4.4 Discussion 

I luman power is the most signiticant power source in South South, South East 

and South West. It accounts for an estimated 72.7%, 77.7% and 76.9% respe~tively. 

In this area, a relatively high proportion of land is under cultivation, but crop intensity 

is low and incidence of tse-tse Dy makes this area unsuitable for many types of 

draught animals. Problem of adequate feeding and well trained vetenary doctor affect 

the availability of animal in these zones. The major factors that affect the use of 

traclors in Ihis zone are the availability, obsolesce, age of the tTactor, fuel 

contamination and scarcity. 
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There are two zones in this cOllntry, where draught animal are significant 

sOllrce of power for farm operation. North West and North East, they account for an 
, ~ . 

• ! ,.;~" I 

estimated 40% and 55.5% resl',ecti,vely. Draught animal (mostly camel, dOJikey and 
; 't 

bull) arc Llsed mainly for primaLY tillag(! with limited use in secondmy operaii~n sllch . , 

as planting and weeding. They ar~c also' important in mountainous area ~here the 

lerrain is not suitable for the use ~f tractor. Tse tse fly effect, training of'thean,imal, , 

appropriate implement, social,customs and cultural ban'ier inhibit tl~e u'se of animal 

for draught power. Human power are relief in northern zone with support Of animal , 

power. The use of tractor . is affected by its availability, topography of land, fuel 

contamination amI fuel scarcity. Tractor are not significant power source in many 

parts of Nigeria. This is the cheapest source of power, but is not always readily 

available. Problem of fuel scarcity and contamination, spare parts, maintenance m~d 

repair, soil condition affect the use of tractor in Nigeria. These three important 

sources of power (human, draught animal and tractor power) are related to each other 

in many ways. For insta'nce, in Northern area where the problem of fuel scarcity and 

contamination by series of dilution is common, this fuel scarcity will cause increase in 

the price of hiring tractor, and this will also induce the priee of other source of power 

to increase. It was discovered that 75 H.P i.e. Massey Ferguson (Mf) tractor would 

spend four hours ill clearing and tilling on hectare of land at the rate of N(320, 

irrespective of any vegetation that human and animal can handle. Whereas four 

animal would spend complete two days to finish the opration at the rate of N4,800 . 

For human power, twelve healthy strong men would spend exactly two days to 

complete the operation at the rate of NGOOO. tractor is the cheapest source of power, 

uut they are not readily available like other source of power (human and animal 

power) . Tractor as sources of power for mechanize fam1ing remains an indispensable 
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,. 
tool for large scale food production. It's effectiveness for increased food production 

LInd rcduced labour requiremcnt, has maclc farming operation more attractive and 

hence more lucrative. 

Owing to the complex and variable nature of the soil, there are two terms 

COlIllllOldy associated with gencral powcr evaluation i.e. Tractive power effieicncy 

and co-efficient of traction. 

Tractive power efficiency is the ration of draw bar horse power to the horse 

power input into thc final driving axles. It is a measure of efficiency with which the 

traction device transforms the torque of the ,axle into linear draw bar pull. The 

coefficient of traction is the ration of the traction on draw bar pull to the dynamic load 

on the traction device. Those factors that are affecting the coefficient of traction tend 

to increase the rate of power required, such as type of traction device, soil type, soil 

state, soil moisture content, dimension of traction device and soil pressure 

distribution. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.0. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATioN 

5.1. Conclusion 

j·lull1an power IS predominant source of power for land cultivation with 

IlH)dcst cUlltrill11lion from draught Ilnilllal Illllltmctor in Nigeria. 

Availability and socio-economic factors are the main factors that caused the 

difference in farm power source of each zone. In areas dominated by human power, 

their economy is based on typical agricultural sector. Area using draught animal are 

not very different from those using human power, and animal is more available in 

these areas than others. 

Areas dominated by tractor power have substantially different factors. 

Agriculture is no longer the dominant sector, it employs less than half of the work 

force in somc areas. The absolute number of people working in agriculture has started 

10 decrease, this is often considered to be one of the more significant turning point in 

proccss of economic development. The drive to change the composition of farm 

power inputs will come frolll either change in the demand for faIm power or from 

supply or both. 

AllY increase is total agricultural out put, either from area expansIOn, an 

II1crease III croppll1g intensity or an increase m yield reqUIres additional power. 

Ilarvesting handling and pI'"ocessing also require additional demand on power. 

5.2. Recommendation 

Famlers can either increase their power input through the use of improved 

tools ellld equipment. Alternatively, they can adopt different practices or changing 

cropping patterns that can lead to reduced power ' requirement, for example in 
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conservation agriculture, the usc of direct seeding and elimination of conventioni:d 

tillage means less time and di'udgery for land preparation. 

Broadcasting rice overcomes the labour intensive activity of transplanting 

seedling. The use of cover crops, r~sidue lI1~lI1agel11ent or herbicides can overcome , 

labour associated wilh weeding. 

Mechanized farming can only be encouraged by availability and improved 

productivity of farm pow'tr inputs, it will as well, as reduce the drudgery of farm 

work. 

There should be a solution to all those factors that are affecting young people, 

animals and tractor working on the fann, for instance, young people for fahri work are 

illways inf1uenced by other claims on their time, such as house hold task, schooling 

and opportunities for off farm work. The productivity of draught animals is affected 

by their health and nutrition, the training 0'1' tIle anil~lal, operator skill and availability . 

or appropriate implements. Productivity and sustainable use of motorized inputs is 

dependent on operator's skill and resources appropriate equipment and assess to an 

, infrastructure capable of providing timely and costly effective repairs and 

maintenance services. 

Other sources of power, apart from the most commonly used, i.e. wind power, 

water power, solar power, and electric power should be developed and made available 

to supplement the existing power used. 
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AGHICULTlJRAL AND BIOIU;:SOURCES ENGINEERING UtPARTM ENT 
SCIIOOt OF ENGINEEJUNG 

IIEDERAL UNIVERSITY OF TI~CHNOLOGY, MINNA, 
I'.M.13. 65, NIGER STATE 

I'RO.mer TITLE: l~VALUA:rION OF POWER REQUIREMENT FOR BASIC 
AGH.ICuLTURAL FARM OPERATIONS 

N!\fvli '; OF E~)TN! ! , !~:! !MI2NT: t<\. ~ .~ . \~].~:-:-I .. . ~:t-.. l\-qR.~.~~.~'lv-.R~ .. ~.\\J't:~~\'f\'lt:: 
N ,\ /Vi F/I'OS IT! 0 N: . ~ ~.':-~·S) \':\.~ .~ ... ~,,~ \.~ .\"\"~':-:(. ~ ........... ; ... ... ..... .... . 

SECTION A 

I . List variulls sources or po\Ver cOllll1lonl y lIscd Il)r (~1rI1l operation in your area ? 

. ... .. <}~.~~.~~ .... ~ ... ~~~~~ ....... ....... .. ........ .... ..... . 

2. WIJich '01' Il iese sources or puwer, listed above i ~ predominantly lIsed ill your m~,l ? 

.... ~~~~.~ .,~~~'";)~~ .. ....... , ... ... . ....... , ............. ..... ... .. ...... ... .. ...... . 

3. What <Ire the reasons 1'01' your choice? ; 

.. .. .. S·:'>~~~~ . ~~ ... :\~ .... ~~~ .... 4. ... ~~. ~':'~ .\>~ .. ~ ~\)\"~ .~. 
<:) ~.-\-.\ - <.., '(".e '" .. . ........ . . \~ ..... . . . ... . ~ .:-: ................ . ............................. . . 

4. FrUlll YU lI pHst ex p~ricnce, wi I I you say thal a parl iClllar source 0 r powcr Pl'f'f"Ol"lll <I spcci lie 

ope!'fttioll beller than the other? Yes (0 No ( ) 

.5. G i'it' reasons for YO ll ails \Vcr 
r~ . 

..... '.~.~:-;-.. ~~~.~ ... . ~.~ . ., .. . ~~':-: ~\~.>~ .. ~0.~.-;~ .~~ .. . ~ ..... yq~ 

... ~-~.~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~ ... ~~.~ .... ~~~~<'-,~ '--'-~\ \, ~'t\ 
6. Wllnt arc tIle types or hUl1lun source or po\Ver COl111l101l l y L1 sed in your area? (Sc:\ , Sill'. AbC)'.! 

.. .. ~~~ ... ~ .... ~~~~: .. .. ~.~~.~.~ .. ....... ~. · ·~ ····· ~·~ · ·~l · ~ ·~ 

, 
'I. What arc the types l)f'drouglll ;lIlillWI SOlll'l'C ul'pov\'cr cOllllllon ly uscJ in your ,IIT,I '! 

N~L-..... ....... .. ..... .... .... .. ...... ... ...... ... ... ........... ...... .... .... .. ... ... .. .. . , _ ... . ...... . ....... . .... . . 

X. Whnl mc the typc~; qC lracto t' cllIn l!lllllly uscd :11 your mea? 

...... S~~~ .. ( ... \.~~ .... ... .. ~ ...... ~.\·~.~ .. · .... .. .. ........... ........... . 



9. From available data, what is th e estimation of the total number of peop le used J S source oJ" 

power for farm operation in your area '! 

...... ~~~~~.~~.~'\, ..... 4 .. ~ .... .. ... .... ..... .... .. ... ..... .... .......... .. . 

I U. What is the estilllUtion of the total nUlllber of animal drought Llsed as a source U!IHI\\C1 1(1 1' i'arrll 

operation? 

......... ................. ; ...... ~.~~!; ........ .. .. ........... .......... ... .. .. .. ...... ............. .... ......... ..... . 

.. .. .... ... ... . .. .. .. .. ... .' .. ... ....... ... .. .............. .......... .. .... .... ... \: .... ... . 

II. What is the estimation of the total number of tractor used as a source of po\Vc r lill' farm 

I . 

(i) 

(i i ) 

(i i i) 

( iv) 

( v) 

(vi) 

op': ra tioll ill you r area? 

\~D : . . ....... .. . ... .... ...... . .. , .. . . .. . . . , ..... . .... . . .. ... . ........... . . ... ... , . .... ....... .. . ... . ... . . . .... ... ... . 

SECTION J3 

1,' 1'0111 c);pcri '; Ill:c, it' one hcc t ~lre of 1::lIldis to be prepared for seed planting (clearing and till age) 

j lu's trW ll )' llUlI!'s or days \Viii it t~" e a specific nUlllber of people to prepare thc land: 

....... .. s. .. -\ .. ~ ... J. ...... ~~~ .. .. ~.~~ ... ~.~: ........ ....... .... .. .... .... .. .... ..... . 

What arc tile cost' uf' their feeding allllt"e cost or the r ower used: 
~{Or-O 

... ..... · · ·f ... . , . . . . . . . ... " . . ... . .. . .. ..... . .. . ....... .... . . ......... . ...... . ... . ... ..... .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . 

Wilat are the 1~lctol's tha t can affect the performance of these people working on the fi ll"lll 'J 

·· · ~·~·~··~~····~···~···\\~~·\·~~~ · I · \~~·~~~~~ · · ·~~~~ ,'J 
.. , .. ~.~~~~~....... ... ........ ... . . .. . ......... .... ......... . ... ........ . C 

What ;l rc the side cffects that can challenge the lise ofhu1l1anlabour in !Cature? 

... ~~~;~~~ .... ~~.~~~~~~ ... . ~~.~~ ... ~.s.~,,\~:--,~~ .. ~'-\ 
.~~~.~ . , .~~.~-:\ .. ~.~~\\~~.~ ... \~\:;~.~ .... ~~R. .\.~, ~'\.\"'-~ 
Using hUJIlan as a source of power, does it have an ything to do with improvcment or crop and 

increHsc ill yield ? Yes ( ) No (V) 
~. 

Give reason {'or the Hl1SWCI' 

.... ~~ ':-.~ ... \~~ ~~ .... ~~ .... ~.~ .~ ... ~~ ':\ ':':':-. ~~ .... ~ S':i';. .. \: ~~" " 

.. ~:\ >~~~ ... ~~~~~~ ... ~ ...... .. .................. ... ........ .. . 



2. 

( i) 

'; 

f r the sn lile une hectare of land ,is to he prepared for seed planting (cleaning arid tillage) 

Ilow many hours or clays will it 'take a SlJecifi c type of animals to prepai"e the land? 

·· ···{~~~·~···>/~ ·~~·~~·~·~~\···~'!':-\\~ ···· \~···~··~·~C\ .............. . 

(ii) What arc the cost ort!-leir l~edil1g and cost o rthe power uscd? 
, 

. . ....... .. . . .. . .. . .. . ..... .. .. ... .. ... .. { . . . ... ........ . . ... . ......................... . . ... .. ... . .. . ............ . 

, 
•• t ••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • •••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••• 

(i ii ) What mc (he fac tors that call arfeC2:t the performance of those animals working 011 tl.1C field? 

' . ... .............................. .. ....... ... .. .... ....... .. ............. ........ ...... ..... ... ....... ..... .. ... . . , . 

(iv) Wha t are Ihe side ef1ects that can chal!cllge the use or the drought animal in future? 

, .. , ....... ..... ... .. ... ... .... .. .. ...... ....... ....... ........ ....... .......... .. .. ...... ........... ......... , .... . 

(v) Using dro ugh t an illw l power, does it have anything to do with improvement o f crop and incrcase 

ill crop yield? Yes ( ) No ( ) 

(v i) (iive I'l':.\son for the tlbove answer 

J. For the S(llll~ hecturl' (If land . limIe r tile same envi ronmellta l condition is to be prepared fiJI' ~ecd 

planting (C leari ng & til lage). 

(i) 

(i i) 

I !OW Illa y hours or the clay will it take a spec ific type of tractor to prepare the land? 

~ ""- .~ '-" .r- , ................. .. .. . \ ....... ... .... ... ... .......... ..... .. ......... ...... .. .... .... ..... .. ....... ...... ........ . 

"Vllat arc the cost or power lIsed and fuel consumption? 

........ ~? l .~ .. ~ ........ f.~~ ...... E:.~ ... ~ . ~ .tr.~~ ..... .................... .. ... ... .. ..... . 

(iii ) Wha t arc the factors th<! t CllIl affect the performance of the trac tor working un th c farm? 

....... ~~~~~:':-:~ .. ~~~~.~.~ .... ~~ ... -\~ ... c::'~~~ .<:\ .. .. S'~~ ... ~~~~\:~ 

.... ~\\':-.)., .. ~.~~~~~~~~ ... ~~.~~.\~~~~~."r-
(i v) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of tractor in future? 

<.,:} ~~""' ~ ~ \?\j~~ ~ "" 

"-~~~~~~ ~'--'~"- ~~\?~~ 



... . ...... . . . ......... . ... . ............ .. ................................................... .. ... ........ . ...... . . , 

(v) Using tractor as cl source of power, docs it have anything to do with improvemcnt or crops and 

increase ill crop yield? Yes ( ) No (v1 
( vi) Give reasoll for thc above answer 

.. f\~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~O~,~:'~~~~ 
. \s,..~ ..... ... .. .... .,. ... ~ ... .. .. ... ...... ... ..... .. .. ......... ...... ... . . ~ ... ~ ~ \: \~~ 

SECTION C 

!. Which of these sources of p0\Vcr will yuu consider as fhe best sour~e , human power. animal 
. , 

j1uwe i' Hlld tractor power? , : 

o ~. ~ ~\::-~ ""' 
...•••. . . • •.••. . •• • •• ••• •. .. • l •• .. •• •• •• • . • . • •••••• •• • • •.• • • •• . .••.••••• . •• . • •• • ••••• •••••• . .. •. •. . ..•• • ... . 

7 .Il1 :~ lil'y Y(lUI I:hoice of consideralion, ill term l1f lhl'. il' effect all soil, thei r avai labi lity . thcir 

CUIl\Tlli cm:e lllld r()~ l? 

.. :.\ .~ .~.~.~~~.~ .. ~\.:-\-'\, ... . ~~':-~, . ~:.~.?~~\~ .. S\~.\ .. ~~~\~ C\~~~ 

.. \~~~ ... ~~.~~;~ . ~. ~.~':-~~~ ... ~ .. ~~~~;~.~ .. s--~~.\~~~ ~~~t ~ U 

J. Wlwt arc the contribution of' each sources of power mentioned in number! to ovcr all Nigerian 

Agricultural Proullction? 

. S~.c: .':S~.~~ ... :~.~.~~~~.~~.~~ .. ?~~:~.~~~.~.~.~~'-:,,~>~:: ,"\. ~~ {" 

.. ~.':':'>~~~':.~~~.~ .. ~.~ .. ~,~~~~. ~.~ .... , ...... ...... . . 
4. I low "viii you assess the contribution of each so urce 0(' power to overall Nigeri;l agricultural 

production? 

6. 

110w will yo u assess the contribution of each source of' power to overall Nigeria agricultural 

production? . 

. ~::.~':':-~~~:. ~.~~·~~ . >~~~'\-:~ .. ~~~.~\~~~~ .. ~~~ .. S~\\,.~ .~~ 
~~~~~~~~;>.~~ . . ~~.": . . ~~. ~~~.\-~.~~~\'~~~ ~~~~~_ 
~~ '---~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~"'=' ,~ ~J::..~4..."'-~"~~ ~ 

What 1$ your genera'i relnarK'? I 

. .. ~~~~.~~.~.~.~ .. ~~~::~~~.~ .. ~.~.~S?~. :-:~ ... t;).~~"~ 

.:\-~~.~~ .. ~~.~:.~.~~·~\.~.~.~.~1' ... ~S.\-~ ~"·\,'V-..~'-).,s~ 
~~~~~ 



AGlUCULTURAL AND UJOHESOUHCES ENGINEERING DEPAI{TMENT 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 

FEDERAL UNly'EI{SITY ()F TECHNOLOGY, MINNA, ' 
P.M.B. (is! N1CEI{ STATE 

PRO.mel'TITLE: EVALUATION OF POWER' IU!:QLJIREMENT FOI{ 
AGlUCliLTliIL\.L FARM OPEHATIONS 

Ni\l\!Il': OF EST!\I3I~ lSHMENT: a~~t:--\ ", ~\,~1,~" ,\~\~,\'~'"i,~:-:l" .t:;>,~, ~l:'T,~\c;.~\.3 ,'All:-g"", 

NJ\M 1 ~/[>OSITION : ,()t:<~.c~o,~~Q., ,1':\ , ,<;:)~')..'n~:i~"" ~~~~:, ,QT-!t\·~.,:~~"",.""", 

~mcnON 1\ 

I , List vurious s()ur~es VI' power C0ll111101lly used l'o r 1 ~ 1l'I11 operatioll ill yo ur arca? 

BASIC 

'" , h~Ufl ,~" ,t:';:N~',\1.~~ ,c;." ~ ~ ",t',t;l~~,~ ", .. , .... """" ""', , , ' '" .. " , , " ... , .. " . .. .. , , ', .. 

..... .. .. : .. . .. .... ........... ......... ..... .. . : .. ...... .... .. .... .... .. ................ :' . 

2, Which oftilese sources ofpowcr, listed above is predolllill<llltly used ill )'0111' <lrca'! 
. . 

", ,,~~~~l:Il~ • . . 9.~~,?cY:-, . ,: ." . . "., .... , .. . ".,', ." .. ,.". , . . .. , ....... .. . , . , ..... ' . ,",' ".' , " 

J . \\' hut ure the reasons for your choice? 

4. From you past experiellce, will YOll, sa~ that n particular source of puwer pcrlUlIll a spccilic 

\)peratioll better than the other'! Yes ( ) No ( ) 

5. G l ve reasons fop you answcr 

.. , . ~ 9.. O:-.'l-~, >'l \l.. ... ~Q; ~ v. ~~...,. . . ,~,~ ':-' ~ ~~!1:-:-i . . ... , . .. , , . , ..... , .. . ................ , .. , ' , .... . .. , .. • ' , 

6. What arc Ihe types 01' human source uf po\ve!' C()lI1l1lOlliy lI ~cd ill your area? (S~x. Si,.c , I\gc)'! 

..... ~"h'?-, .~~~ .. ~ .. f\~!>.~~~ ..... .... . , .. , . ..... ".,' .. . ... .. . " .. ' ....... " .. .. ,. " ' .,. '" 

7. What arc the types of drought allillwl source ,of po\\'er cOlllmonly used in yo ur area'? 

, •. ~~. ''''\~~'' ~!-,.~ .• ~.(n, ~q~,\~>;l.~,~-;l .. ~~~), .... , . . ,. , .. ,. , , . , .... " . . . . . , ." ..... '.' ., .. ,. ' ... ,. 

8, What are the types of tractor COllllllonly used ill your mea'? 

. .. ~~ 1-,\:>, t,,,"~~·\., Y'fr::!~.,. ;!;:"l.~:':\, ~~ ... ,., .. .. , .. ,.,", .... . , . . . . " .. "', ... .. . ", .. , .," .. " "',.,," " . . ,. 



9. From available data, what is the estimation of the total number of people used as 

source of power for farm opera tion in yo ur area? 

..... . ~.9q . . ~~~.~~~ .. .... .. .. . . ............. ... ........ . ..... .. . . .. ..... ....... .... . .. . . ..... . 

10. What is the estimation of the totnl number of Ilnimol drought used as a source or 

power for farm operation? 

N\,-.... ... . ....... . ... . . .. . ............ .... . . .... . ... .. . . ... . . ............ .. . .. .. . ..... ...... .... . .. . ..... 

II . What is the estimation of the total number of tractor used as a source of power for 

farm operation in your area? 

........ ~~\ . . ~~~~ . . -:\'<;'I;t-.~ . :':),Q .~ ..... . ... . . ... .. ...... . ... .... ..... .... . .......... . ... . . .. .. . 

SECTION n 
1. From experience, if one hectare of land is to be prepared for seed planting (c learing 

and tillage) 

(i) How many hours or days will it take a specific number of people to prepare the land : 

.. ~~\ ~~. :~~.~ ~~:~~ . .. C?~ .. \-\~~\ ~~~.~~ ........ .... ................ ............ .. ... : .. . 

. . ~~~9-,:~ ~\ M ~:\ ~~ "'1 ... ~ ~ • ~~~.( :~. H .. ...... ................... ..... ....... ... ... . 

(ii) What are the cost of their feeding and the cost of the power used : 

(iii) What are the factors that can affect the perfonnance of these people working on the 

farm? 

.... . 'N~~~ ... ~ .. :~.~':'-.~.~~~'i ................. . ... . ......... .. .... .. . ................ . .. . ... . 

. (iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of human labour in feature'? 

... : .\ .'~:\I',~~~+q .'.9~ .. 5?x: .~~~ . . -:\~~.~.~:-:-."?~\~ .... ..... ... .. ............. ....... . 

.. . . . ~.~~:i .. . ~.~s,.~~~~\\.\~:1 ... :\~ .":\~~ 1?~ .. !'0 .. \;<.~\~.\~\~~.l> ... 9:-!:-:\~: .... ....... . 

(v) Using human as a source of power, does it have anything to do with improvement of 

crop and increase in yield? Yes ( ) No ( v) 

(vi) Give reason for the answer 

.. :~t~i\.'? ... \~ .. ~ "~\"\)0.\~~ .. r;:rr: .. ~~~ . \':'.~.'Y-:t~ .. ....... .. ... ...... ............ . 

. :. :~~~-:\~ ~~ ~~~~ ... ~ .. ~ ~~~ .. ~~~~~ .... .... ..... ...... .. ...................... .. .. . 
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2. If the same one hectare of land is to be prepared for seed planting (clea ning and 

tillage) 

(i) How many hours or days will it take a specific type of animals to prepare the land? 

-
(ii) Wllat are the cost of their feeding and cost of the power used? 

... 1~~.~ .. ~~~~~"\:!~ .. ~~ . . ~9.(""~\-' . . S-~~::.~~ ..... .... ... ........ ...... ..... .. ... ... . 

(ii i) , What are the factors that can affect the perfom1ance of those animals working on the 

field? 

(iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of the drought animal in future? 

... ~~.~~r:<;~~ .~ . . M~~~~~~"-~-:\~~~ ... ~~",='~.~ .. . ..... . . .. ... . , . . ... ... .... , . , .. ... . . 

(v) Usi ng drought animal power, does it have anything to do with improvement of crop 

r.iid :::~~::; :: se in crop yield? Yes (v) No ( 

, (vi) Give reason for the above answer 

.. . f:-~\~~h. :~.~t:¥.1 .. . \~ .. ~?I?1=! . . ~~~1!-:S:? .. ~~.~~.':'?~~~ . . . ~.':' .~ . .. ~~~\-: . . , . 

.. . f:~~.'~'1:1 ..... .. ... ..... ... ..... ......... .. .. ............ ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... ...... ........ . 

3. For the same hectare of land, under the same environmental condition IS to be 

prepared for seed planting (Clearing & tillage). 

0) How may hours of the day will it take a specific type of tractor to prepare the land? 

.. . ,.1-: .\:\ry ... ~V.~9:-~~~\')...~.~~~-t. .. ).. .. ~~~~ ... . ... . .. . . . ... .. .. . .. . . .. ... . ... . . , .. , : , . . 

(i i) What are the cost of power used and fuel consumption? . 

. . ~y.,h~.~ . . i?~.~\~~ .W:\t ~9~ .. :-:-: .~.~,I=\?~ .. \. ~~. \.~~ ... . ... . . . ... ... . . .. ....... . .. . 

(iii) What are the factors that can affect the performance of the tractor working on tbe 

farm? 

. . . . f:':'.7:~ . .. ~~\~~~.\~'.':'.'I ... 'i. .. ~~:s~.~c:--:--:t.~ .. ~~r;'.~.~~~~~.~~ ....... .... .. . 

(iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of tractor in future? 
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. ... . .. . .... .... . .... . . ... .......................................... . .............. .. .. ........ .. . 

(v) Using tractor as a source of power, does it have anything to do with improvement of 

crops and increase in crop yield? Yes (V) No ( ) 

(vi) Give reason for the above answer 

· . -:\v.,.~~~.~~ .. ~~ . !:'.':-~ .. ~~ .. ~~~ .. -:\'? . ~~ 9:~ .. ;:\. . ;~ .~ :-.~?"~ . . ? ~ .. ~ .. . 

· ~.\:1).~~ .. ~:~ . .,..~ . . ~.~ . . :t~~..,~ ~~~ .. ......... .... ......... .. oo ..... . .. .... . .... .. .. oo 

SECTIONC 

j . Which of these sources of power will you consider as the best source, human power, 

:lD.im~1 power and tractor power? 

...... . ... .... . . "]:~r.::c;,l:.~~ . . .. ~.~~~~.oo.oooooo •.•.. oo .... . •.• .•.. .. .. •• •.. .. .......•.............. 

2. Justify your choice of consideration, in term of their effect on soil, their availability, 

their convenience and cost? 

.. ~~~'!:~~~t;:.\~ .. ~~':'>~.,::~\~~.~~ .. ~~~~c:-:~.~~~~~~:-1 .~t:<\~~.\ .~ '.~ 

.. ;~~.~~: .. 9.~lf.'!>..1" .. "' . . ~-:\~ .. .. ~ ....... .......... .. ............ . ... ... .......... ... .. ... . 

3. What are the contribution of each sources of power mentioned in number! to over all 

Nigerian Agricultural Production? 

4. How will you assess the contribution of each source of power to overall Nigeria 

agricultural production? 

5. How will you assess the contribution of each source of power' to overa ll Nigeria 

agricultural production? 

.. ~~~S'1.~~ ... ~\'>.~:<;>.~ ... Q...~iw>~~\':--:-,~.":\ ... '?~~~.:\~ . ~~.~~~~~~~~~ ..... . 

.. . ~~~~.~ . ?:tl~.~~ •. ~;~~~.~~':'I .. ~.r:-;)~~~~ ... ' ... S-:M~;·~~~.~: ..... .. ... ... . 

G. What is your general remark? 

.. . ":\.'.'::~ .. :~.~~.\~~)::, .. ~~:~ . . . ~~\,L..\~¥.~~:l .. ~.~.~;~~i~~ .. t:l?~)?~ .. ~.q 

· .~\~~:\ ... ~.t:".~"1 .. ~':{ . . . \:"!. .~s..\\t:\~:'. M~~ (~~oo . . :~~ .. ~\~<Y.'?~\ .... ..... ... . . 
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SCHOOL Of ENGINEERING 
FEOERAL UNniEI{SlTY JJF TECHNOLOGY, MINNA, 

P.M.B. 6S! NiCER STATI~ 

l'ROJl!~CT TiTLE.: EVALUATION OF P()Wl~R REQUIHEMENT FUl{ BASlC 
AGRICllLTliRAL FARM OPERATIONS 

NAM E OF ESTABLlSIlMENTArt. UCL<LcI)ftJ,'t Icc 0E.Y P p':J)JELl~~ IT M!l W 4 
,NMvIE/POSIT10N: .~htl. W .. .. .. ft®'k{ .. J:~ .... P~N~ ... VfFL~~.) . . 

SECTION A 

I. List various sources VI' power CUll11\l\.mly uset.ilo r rarln operatioll ill your area? . 

J'r. ~ .~1 ~!.) .. t1.0«t ~.n .... ~ .J ..... 11.0.1. rn. C\J ... t.\.0.~: .. .. .. ... ....... .. . . 
I ...... ........ .... ... .... .. ... .. .... .. .... ............................ .... ... ........... :. 

2. Which of these sources or power, listeu above is predominantly used ill your area? 

.tl.lAM.~.~ .... p.~\~ ..... ~.d ...... ~.~.·.mpJ ... . QQ:~.~~ ... .. .... ...... ... ... , .. 

., 

.J. 

4. 

5. 

G. 

7. 

What ure the reasons ['or YOlll' choice'? '\ 

rr!0 R, 0. p+': .... $~4r4 .. · •. 9 F ...... p()~0": . C~ lJ, r(\ct~ . Jc ..... ..... 'Y .... . . 
. ~ .. \j.~~ ..... ~0:-.~ .. /\\9.y~ ... .. ~ff\.~.~4 ... ~.~~.(\ryC\cjbY 
From YOli past experiellce, will YO li sn;, thal n particular source or power perroI'm a spe~' illc 

operut ion bctter t1wn the olher? Yes (V) No ( ) 

Oi ve reasons far YOLI answer 

H 13 kt!.'. ... ~fFf (J~:to ~.~Q;:C\J.10::'j ........ .... .... ... ... .... .... ... .................. . 
\n~b¥. .... . ~.w.. P'1J .. LT."Y:~ ~~~~ .......... ........ ............ ... . 
What are Ihe types 0[' human source of p~wcr c0I11111only IIsed ill your area? (Sl.:X, Size. Age)? 

J;Q"~~~~~:,~j · i.~{t ·5e.(fe:0)· .··.·. · · ··············· ·· ..... 
\Vbat nrc !h' types of drvrght <lnillJaI souree .o[' power cOl1\lJlonly lIsed in your area'! 

..C.0.01.U .... ~tn.d ..... ~~.~K~~ .. ... ..... ...... ......... ........ .... .. ... .. ... ..... ... .. . 

8. What arc the types of trm:lor collllllonly used in your area? 
. . 

k~~··· · ·· ·<:;f~· ··y·······~~d····tD;d ···t;~·J~~·~ · .····· · .................. . 
! .~ .~E ................ J .......... ....... ......... \ .... .. ...... .. ... .... ............... . 



9. From available data, what is the estimation of the total number of people used as 

source of power for farm operation in your area? . 

ItJ ~ .th \.:.1 ... . ~ .. Y-0.0j.~ ... P. f ~ .P.r?~ ..... ... ... ... .. ......... ..... .. ... . 

10. What is the estimation of the total number of animal drought used as a source of 

power for farm operation? 

............. .. .... .... .... . 3..9.0 .... .... .. .... .. .. ... .... ... .... ... ........ .... ... ......... .... . . 

.... ............. ....... .... .............. ... ......... ···· ····· ················ ·· ···· ······ ··· ·1·· ···· 

11. What is the estimation of the total number of tractor used as a source of power for 

farm operation in your area? 

1. 

(i) 

(ii) 

::: : ::: ~:Q:Q::::f.~0:a.~~::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :· ::: ::::::::: : :::: :: :: ::::: : : : :: : :: :: 
SECTION B 

From experience, if one hectare of land is to be prepared for seed planting (clearing 

and tillage) 

How many hours or days will it take a specific number of people to prepare the land: 

FQ.\. .. /5 ... P~Pp.~J..Jt .. w..r.~ .. tpJ.~~ .. ~.~.rn ... q0.f:-: .. ~.0~ .. ... 
-rD ·f ; ni S J ~ -t-i1 ~ J e b . . ' ... .. .. .. .. .. ...... Yo, ............... .......... ... ........ ... .. ....... .... ....... ..... .. .. .......... . 

WJ1f1t are the cost of their feeding and the cost of the power used: 
# 15 0 Jk;r -- nn .-~ur, .. .............. ... r.-......... l~.· ............... ..... .................... .... .. ...... ... ....... .. . 

(iii) What are the factors that can affect the performance of these people working on the 

farm? Ro 
. JY.~$. P.~t.@.9.n . .I. ..... ~ L~-!.n.~.Y ~j ~~.~ ?~ ... ~~ ~:': .. ........ . . 

. (iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of human labour in feature? 

(v) 

(vi) 

. ~. ~~ ... ~ ... . ft.\:9.D. ':! ~~ .~n.: ...... ........... .. .... ..... ... .......... ...... ..... . 

Using human as a source of power, does it have anything to do with improvement of 

crop and increase in yield? Yes ( ) No (V) 

Give reason for the answer 

rt ~m .~ ... p.Q~.~ .. i~ ... ~~ ... ~f.A~.~~ .. 4 ... ~ .~ .. ~~~ .... ~~ ~ .~ ." .. .. .. . 
•• •• ••• • ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • •• • ••••••••••• 1 • • • • •• •• •• • ••••••••••••••••• • • ••••• ••• • ••• • • ••••••• • •• 
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2. If the same one hectare of land is to be prepa red for seed planting (cleaning ancl 

tillage) 

(i) How many hours or days will it take a specific type of animals to prepare the land? 

(ii) What are the cost of their feeding and cost of the power used? 

--
(iii) What are the factors that can affect the per[01111anCe of those animals working on the 

field? 

, ......................... ... . ............ . ..... ... ......... ....... .. . ....... . .. .. . ......... . .. . ..... . . 

(iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of the drought animal in future? 

(v) Using drought animal power, does it have anything to do with improvement of ~rop 

ai',d ;i,ci'(';u"e in crop yield? Yes ( ) No ( 

. (vi) Give reason for the above answer 

3. For the same hectare of land, under the same environmental condition IS to be 

prepared for seed planting (Clearing & tillage). 

(i) How may hours of the day will it take a specific type of tractor to prepare the land? 

...... 4 ... to .. 5 ... h.~.{ . : .. ............ ....... ................ ..... ... ... ... : ..... . 

(ii) Wlla t are the cost of power used and fuel consumption? 

--N.~f.o. . D.P. .... ~ .. . hf •. ~~~. : ......... ............ ....... ......... .... .... . . 

(iii) What are the factors that can affect the perfonnance of the tractor working on the 

farm? 

~.~~~~-).fy,~ ... ~.4.~~!\~.~ ~).~b~~.~ ... ~~ .. . 
.. w..~~ .... ~j.: ......... .. .... ..... ... ... ........ .......... ..... : ..... ....... ...... ... . 

(iv) What are the side effec ts that can challenge the use of tractor in future? 
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~.t .. ~tVr~ ... ~~.~ ... ~0.~P'.~:0.~.4. .. .f.~ ... ~.~ ........ . 
p~.p~ .. . ~r~ ... 0.~ .. .. ~.~~ .. . P~~~.· ................. .............. . 

(v) Using tractor as a source of power, does it have anything to do with improvcmcnt of 

crops and increase in crop yield? Yes (v) No ( ) 
. . 

(vi) Give reason for the above answer . k 
.M~ ... ~~ ... q!~ .. . ~t:~y~.~ .. ~.~~~ .. ~ ... ~~ .~f~ ... . . 
9Y~ ... r.t~,d~::J .. r.~ ... ?f0.~~~~ .. '1.9.~ .. p~~~~, ~ ... , ........ . 

SECTION C 

1. \'.'!~;;:;!1 of these sources of power will YOllconsider as the best source, human pO\\'er, 

..Jlllimal fJower and h'actor power? 

.I.'Yq.a.l?Y ....... p~~~ .. , ...... , ..... , .. , ....... , ...... , .. .. ... , ............ ,', ....... ' .. 

2. Justify your choice of consideration, in term of their effect 011 soil, thei r availability. 

the\r convenience and cost? 

JX\.q1-.lrD~IX1 ... t.'.~t~j~ .. (,~Y.\. ~. 4.\?~L .. ~j .1\0.4~.' ... , ... .. .. 
.I.YA. ~.Q):-.. rS .. m~e, .. ~y~ ~.~. ~r.~'Y.I ... 9.th!?:~~. ~.~:.~.,~: ... , 

3. What are the contribution of each sources of power mentioned in number! to over all 

Nigerian Agricultural Production? 

--.U'\~ ... PvYe .. . ~\+-... tY.\0j~ .. $.~:.~ ... 9.f .. p~ .'0l.~.,( ~.ry\1'Y~~) 
kf.~~ .. 1, '(] .... ~./j~.1:0~ 0 .... !\~~~~t.~~ ....... , ............. ..... , ... ,., .. . 

4. How will you assess the contJibution of each source of power to overall Nigeria 

agricu !tural production? 

Th,:<'-c j .. C"Y:1 .. ~. 0.~f<'cS:'.",,:~ .. ~~'?:pt .~ .. S.0 ~bc(l:I" Y1 

:iff: Ytt~~scrF~· ."h? ..... .... ... f?~~~~\\, .l'\\j~~~C,Y\ 
5. H~" will you assess the contribution of each source of powel' ,to overall Nigeria 

agricultural production? 

. ' .............. . ............... . .. ... .......................................... . .. . . .. ..... . ...... . . .. . 

G. What is your general remark? 

QO'!~<'l~\~.$hm4d.2:1tl) . \I)'\~L. .. ~,,~ .. ~,,~~ ... 
. ~f .. ~~~ .. h ... S·'0f.~\-·e.~· ······· ·~'?·~· · ·~\)!X\D\~4·\\~:··,· 
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(OHESOU1{U~.;) ac,"'V " . • _ 

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
Fl!:DEI{AL lJNJ\;ERSITY ,()F TE.C llNOLOGY, MINNA, 

P,M .B. 65, NICEH STi\TI~ 

PROJECT T lT LE: EVALU}\TIO~~ OF POWER IU!:QUIHE1VIENT FOI{ UASIC 
AGlUClILTt.ii{,\ L FARM OPEI~ATIONS 

NAME or ESTABLISHMENT: k~q r,$±~ ·· 'YY~ ~~\~ u.:f1\J' ' ( 
NMvlE1POS ITION : .. . . J:'~ ... Q ..... A..~~:q .. \.to':'f.-~ ..... ~ .. ~J: ............. .. 

SECTION A 

I. ~ist vurious s~un:es \)1' power ~ :u ll\lll u nly lIsed 1'01' farlll ope ration in your arc,\':' 

f \ nl M.R O--\)l.J.QK 
.... \ .. ~ .... ... r··~;~····· ·· · · ·~t~~·········~· ~~ ·· · ······.··· · ·· ··· 
t~A ... .. .. ~ .... ~ ..... .. .... , ... ~ ...... ....... .. .... ..... ~ ... ... .. ........ .. :. 

2. Which or these sources or powcr, li sted above is prcdominantly used ill your an': lI '? Jur \ 
~~ ... . ~~ .. 0.~ .. . ~~ ... ~ .. ~~ .4.<? ~.\:f~ .. r..~.v. .. C:f.~~ ......... j 

3. Whal are the reasOlls for yutlr choice? 

~:\J. !Y\ ... ~.0~{,Q,J .. o..«.\-.-.d .. ~~.~. ~~~.?J .... ~. '.~ ... ~.~ ... t.~ 
'J.lLCNY. 

,' ••• • ••••••• ••••• •• • • •• • • 4 •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• ••• • ,. , ••• •• • , • • ••••• • ••••••••••••• • 

I 

4. Frolll yo u past experience, \\'i ll you sa)! that (\ p,lIlicular source of' power pnrOilll a spct·ili .,; 

l)pe r~l( i o l\ bellel Ihall the tllilcr? Yes t ) No (0 
5. ~ ive reasolls f(Jl' you U!1swt.:r 

.... ........ ~~. ~ .. I"j-:Y.:~K .. TTf .. . kI.C0::,L.~/ .'1 vc"JG,V~,ll · 

6. 'vVltat ~Ire lhMPCS Ol' hUI1lOl11 source ofpowc.:r 71ll11101tly lIsed in yOUI' dn.:a') tSc,\. Si/.c. ' \ Ilc),! 

.. .. ...... .. ..... J .-{, .. .. r p .. -:: . .7 r.~ ... .l0..~ .. 1 ~ . ~J ... 9\ .J. J. .: ......... .... ~ .... . 
.. , ......... ............... .... , ....... . .......... .. . 

7. What are t\le types of drought Hllilllnl sO.t1I'ce .of power COllllllOlJly used in your arca? 

fV\CA \()~ ~ r () . Il \ ... ···· ····· ···u ... ~ ... ) .. ' ........... ... ,0.~ . .) ....... ... .......................... ... , .... .... . . 

8. \\~al are_Ihe types of tractor COl\IIllU~ used in yo ur area? ) 

.E1AJ~W\T?-t~/ . !)\f{. ... . 0.~ .. ~.~?':' •.. $ ........... , . 
0 .6 .... .. .. hp.~ ... ~~)., ... N.~ .. .t~.~ .s~.~ : ......... .. 



9. from available data, what is the estimation of the total number of people II sed as 

[lrce of power for farm operation in your area? ) C ~ fJ.. 0 
t~~l~tf~1.ST~70t~~~u- · 

1 O.What is the estimation of the total number of animal drought used as a source of 

power for [arm operation? () . 

. 1(~.~ ... K\~ .. J.!:-:9. .... ~~~.~ ..... ~~~ ........... .'....... olS 

.l~~ .. ~~ ... ~ .. ~~.~~~.~.)l:~./~ ... ~.~~ .. M'h" . 
11 . What is the estimation of the total number of tractor used as a source of power for 

faml operation in your area? ~ f'l ~ ~ 

l.(~.0!!:.~ .. . ~0.0 ... ~~}! .. ~0 .. ........ } .. t\~~ ................ . 5.~ 1ro, L S + .. I(0.~ .. ~ ... lQ1) .. rr.~.~~:.~ .~ .. ~.-0.? .tr~.~ . 
SECTIONB 

1. from experience, if one hectare ofland is tei be prepared for seed planting (clearing 

and tillage) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

. (iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

How many hours or days will it take a specific number ofpeople to prepare the land: 

hY ... ~~:j ... l~.mM ... ln ... ~ ... ~: ............... ........ . . 
-F~ .... 0.@.Jyqti .. ~ .. 1. K !r\~ .... ~ .. ~.~.: .... ................... . 

What are the cost of their feeding and the cost of the power used : 

~'2'5 ........ &.I~a ...• F!!} i!":' ............ ....•...... .. ...... ........... 

··· ·· ······· Vrf · ··~·V.··~··~··~···~·~······· · ········ ···· ..... . . 
What are the factors that can affect the perfonnance of these people working on the 

f~~ ... ~.'f:1~ ..... ~.~~.~. : ....... ... .... . . 

What are the side effects that can challenge the use of human labour in [eaturc? 

.H.fcJ.l0 .... ~.C .. v.f. .... ~ .... ~ ......... .... · .. ............. . . 

. ~.~.b~~~~~ ... . ~ ..... ~~.~~c}~.~ ....... .... .. .. ... ... . 
Using human as a' source of power, does it have anything to do with improvemcnt of 

crop and increase in yield? Yes ( ) No (V ) 

GiV=forthe~~ ~ \V\ 'u .. J ~ ~GrW-.M ................ r. ............ .. ..... ........ ~ ..... ... ................. ... .. ........... ,;. 
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2. If the same one h~ctare of land is ,to be prepared for seed planting (cleaning and 

tillage) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

How many hours or days will it take a S~CifiC type of animals to prepare the land? 

.3.~.~ .. ,.~ ... GPx: ... ~ .... -:: .. ~ .. . ~:-!~, . ,ku~·· · 
~~~.~ .. ~ .. .. ... ..... ....... .. .... .. : .... ... . .... ... .... ....... ... . . . ... ..... . .. :: . . 
What al:e the cost of their feeding and cost of the power used? 

~.r ... f!.f ... &+~~t) .. k~ ... ~ .. ~ ... P~.'.~: ... ... ... . 
~.~.\..~ ... . ~.~ .. C~~~~ .. ~ .. ~.l0? ~~.~ .~ 
What are the factors that can affect the perfomlance of those animals working on the 

field? 

£~.o/.:'~ ... . f~J.~/. .. 4.~~~~ .... ~0. ...... · .... ................. . 
. 0.~ ... ~.'.~~ .... ..... .. ....... ..... .... ... .. ...... .... .. .. ... ..... ... . 

(v) Using drought animal power, does it have anything to do with improvement of crop 

and increase in crop yield? Yes ( ) No cV) 
(vi) 

3. 

(i) 

(ii) 

Give reason for the above answer I 
.,. ~ ~ 'Cd ",lonW 'tJv\ ~ .±~ ... .. ....... ... .... ..... ..... ~ ..... .... ~.-: ... ............ .. ... .... .... .... . . 

. ~.~.~ .... ¥. .. fu. ... ~.~ ... .... .. .... ... ...... ... .. .. ....... . . 

For the same hectare of land, under the same environmental condition IS to be 

prepared for seed planting (Clearing & tillage). 

How may hours of the day will it take a specific type of tractor to prepare the land? 

~~ ... ~~ .. ~ ... 0.Mb~~:~'Y.\ .. ~t..W)-:'.u .. ~.~ 
~~J ... ~.r..~ .......................... ~ ............ ...... ..... ......... .... . 

. What are the cost of power used and fuel consumption? 

.f.l'!P:.:-... *~~.~~ ... ~~.9: ..... ............ ................. .. ......... .. 

(iii) What are the' factors that can affect the perfom1ance of the tractor working on the 

farm? 

ll~8~?ry·y · ·~··· · ·i ... ~~~~.~: ............... . 

(iv) What are the side effects that can challenge the use of tractor in future? 
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(v) 

(vi) 

l. 

~~.~~~ ... P::~~~ ... . ~ .. 0 .. ~.~~ .... q ... ~.f.~:'Q. ... F.?~{-~ . 
Using tractor as a source of power, does it have anything to do wi th iniprovcll1cnt of 

crops and il1crea~e in crop yield? Yes ( ) No (v1 

Give reaSOl) for the above answer 

1-~f:Y~~~ .. ~ ... "1 .~/.\4. ... ~~.~ ... ~ .. :~. 
~I.~ . . ~rf..~ .... &.~~~ . : .... .. ........... .................. . 

SECTION C 

Which of these sources of power wi ll you consider as the best source, human po\ver, 

animal power ancl tractor power? 

... L.~~.~ ... p~~ ........ ........... .. .. ....... ... ...... ..... ..... .. ..... ...... . 

2. Justify your cho ice of consideration, in tenn of their effect on soil, their availauility, 

their convenience and cost? 

~I(<?~ .. ts, .. . y.e.9.J.k..~tJ .. 0d. 0!. ~ls~~ .. 0-~ ... ~ ~~ ... . (pl1 ~ 
i~.~ .. ~ ... ~y .. f)~ ... ~~~.¥ .. ~Y!~ .. ~ ... 

3. What are the contribution of each sources of power mentioned in number! to OVC I all 

Nigerian Agricultural Production? i 
r ·t .. lY.\.c.r.~~R .. ~ .. l.~~ .. ~.~ ... ~~.~~ ... ~-Q 
.~~.I.k .. ~(?~~ ... ~ ... ~ .. :j.~~.: .... ......... : .. 

4. How will you assess the contribution of each source of power to overa'll Nigcria 

(~CUltura l production? . 

.... ~ ... ~ ..... ~ .... 0~.~.~~ ... ~0 ... ~~·.~. ~<~~\-
.la~f(~~l ... ~~ .. ~ ... ~.: .... ..... ......... ..... .. .... .... ... ... . 

5. How wiII you assess the contribution of each source of 'power to overal l Nigcria 

agricul tu ral producti on? 

T~~~ ... '.~ ... +~ .. ~.t .. ~-f.p~/:'~ .. ~~ ... !f.:~.~ .. Sf. .. p'\,~· 
r.¢ ... t. h. ~.~~-;' .. . fv.y;J .. f.r.Y.~ ~ ~ .~: ....... ............... .. ......... . 

6. What is your general remark? 

'. !~ y.~ch.-Y. ... !:~ .. ~ .. . ~.t .. -f.~~!T ~~ .. ~~c.a: .. . G.r ... f1 W-CJv-

. .i.t .. (~~.~ .... ~.d ... .f~~J::~~~~ ....... ...... ... ..... ..... .... . 
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AGRICULTURAL AND I3IORi£SOURCES ENGINEERING DEPARTf\1ENT 
SCHOOL OF ENG1NEERING 

FICOEHAL UNIVERSITY OF TI!: CIINOLOGY, MINNA, 
P.M.U. 65, N(GE,I~ S'f ArrE' '! 

PRo.mer TItLE: EVALUATION OF POWER REQUIHEME~T FOR BASIC 

AGIUCULTURAL FAR (~TI . 0i\ 
NilM I: ~~' ~s rAilU~i l~n7:11'{\p , (i1~ . \n :;c-' \;\ 
NiI~lL1 1 nSIriON. Lrf'v~i)·· .. ... .... .. hfYI(J-' 

S[~CTION A . "--

tjil;;:;;ces r1!1'llltftlfiYperatiOI1 111 ~o~r aJ~a? .... ......... . 
. .... ....... ........ ....... ..... .... .... .... ...... ... .... ............ .. ..... ........ .... . 

I. 

2. 1fl1·~or pn~edOlll1llal1tlYUSedil1 Y(lU: :"~"? ............ . 

1. ~!hatare.·lhereasons r~r· ~orlr ChOl ee?·p.·~.·.· .• ~ .. ~.~.~~"' 

4. Frol11 you past experience, will you say that a parti cula r source of po\\"cr perroI'm a spccili c 

5. 

G. 

7. 

8. 

opernl ioll treller Ihall the other? Yes ( ) NO: ) _ ~ I I . 

_~~.{,/1 
il!]);[i1rh7~n~7fo'0111y}3y~or:rea?(s" . s izc .J\ge)i. 

WIlal are [he lypes of drought .. minni filourcc or ower cOlilnlO 11y used ill )'UlIl" area? 

"Jv ~iUiY ~J~[{ .... ··· jh cttfJy:;ozf II . ~0 ...... .. .... ... . '/ ..... .. ... .. .. .. . rl 

~f····· ········ · ·· · ····'H. . 
Wh<l t arc (h~ lypes or trac

1
tor COll1l1l~onlY USCdYfJill your mea? ' 

.... \ .. .. ......... ....... ...... ..... ........... ........ .......... ........ ...... ...... . 

\ 



9. From available data, what is the estimation of the total number of people lI sed as 

SErannz~rare,?! .• •. ~.~~ ••••••.•• 
10. What is the estimation of the total number of animal drought used as a source or 

power ?}Ct,lion? ..•......••• •.•..••..••...•• ..•......•••..••.• •. •.•••••••••.••.•..••• 
II. What is the estimation of the to tal number of tractor used as a source of power for 

Cnrm operation in your area? d-
••• 7Ji?·l'? •• ~~d· •••• T.rqcf\r; 

1. From experience, if one hectare of land is to be prepared for seed planting (c learing 

and tillage) 

(i) 

(ii) 

(ii i) \Vhat are the factors that can afTect the performance of these people working 011 the 

Cann?\\ 

\ 
;' 

/x.,lf::~L ..... .. ....... .. .!'l'lk ... "/0 . " {{/ l"-? 

(v) l~n~,2:f:;~~:;haVe~~Yl~ingto~o ... ~ ..... 
cro1 and increase in yield? Yes ( ) No V) 

II) ~ /}1~1 » '0'1 .... ...... tr .V?1 ........... . 
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2. If the same one hectare of land is .to be prepared for seed planting (cleaning and 

(i) 

(i i) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

tillage) 

How many hours or days will it te ke a 

w~stth~HfOOdmg "nd 005 of he power used'i / 

.......... , .. , .. " .. flj1d,."' ... , ... ,." .'.".,',',,.". ,. :. ,.' .. ' .. ' ...... ' .. ' ..... '. 
What are the factors that can affect the performance of those animals working on the 

field? 

.'.' ••• ".' •• ,'.',f\(I, •• ,t,'.' •• '.',',' •• '.',.,., •• ,.,.".', •••• '.'.' ••••••••••••••• 
What are the Si~'~ '~'~k~;~ '~at can challenge the use of the drought animal in future? 

............ ····r· ·~·····l······j··~··········· .............. ... ........ ... ..... .............. . 
········ ···· ·· ···· ·····l.;··V·\......,-(······ ···· ·· ··· ·········· ................ ...... ............ . 
Using drought animal power, does it have anything to clo with improvement or crop 

and increase in crop yield? Yes ( ) No ( 

v~~ve.lason.orth~a~~~~,~ •• , •• , ", ••• 4!1~' 
3. ______ For the same hectare of land, under the same environmental condition is to be 

.-' prepared for seed planting (Clearing & tillage) . 

36 
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(v) 

(vi) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5, 

Using h'actor as a source of power, does it have a~ng to do with improvemcnt 0 (" 

crops and increase in crop yield? Yes ( ) No V) 

G,ve~SO~~~T. vJL~ 
Which of these sources of power will youcol1sider as the best source, human pO\\/Cr, 

~\ve~~ ••• ..•..... •...• •.• : •• : •••••• • : •. ••.• :. 

:~::;ryo~::~':::::nO:i~;tire'~t~u-r 

What are the contribution of each sources of power mentioned in numbcr ! to ovcr all er; gr;cu ltural Produc'; 11 /" ~ vi j/if. 

w will you assess the contribution of eac source of power to ovcrall Nigcri;-(J 1/\.· 

Itural:::n:;~co~~;'but'~n::~~E~~gcnaur-
I 
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AGRICULTURAL AND UIOHESOURCES ENGINEERING DEPAI{ l l\lI:,I " 

SCHOOL Of ENGINr~EIUNG 
FEDEltAL UNl\i EI{SlTY ()F Tf,CHNOLOGY, MINNA, 

I'.M.B. (is! N1CEH STAT~~ 

PRo,mer TITLE: EVALUATION OF POWER REQUIHE1VIENT FOl{ BASIC 
AGRIClll.:n.ilC\ L FARM OP ERATIONS 

NAtvlL~ OF ESTA13LlS)-IM ENT: . n.l~rl .CaTR;J. .. . ~ ... ~Rl.CW.{! VPlrL .. M .IS.lrJ.A SlA-\c 
NAtvl l:/POSITlUi'-J: ...... t\hS8. .~ ..... . f\~\)\\ \.:-.~~ ~~ .. ... .... ... .. ..... ............ .. 

~;ECTION ;\ 

I. List various SOLll'ce~ \Jf power COII1 IPOJlly lISCU luI' fill'lll operation ill your arca'? . 

1R!\QQR .. .. P 0:\A\ ~~ .. AN.\) .. .. \tU~ ~N .... f?owfF\ ................ ......... .... .. 
. . A.'.\t. D ... tMtJ.qt\I .... . ~~ Lr~v~~ ................ ...... .. .. ...... .' .. :. 

2. Which or these sourccs or power, listed above is predominantly llsed ill your mea? 

.Th.f\6DR .... P.QW~ ... t\tJD .... t\~~\ ... . P..Q'A\£;R .... .......... ..... .. ... .... . 
, I 

J. Whut an; the reasons for YOllr chuice? 

.. t. t .... ~.(,\\-!~S .... -U.~~ .... \\0J ... e¥.\er.~ ... o.r\~ .. . ; .~ ... roO(E>. ... Q.. ~~t'Qn+ .. ~~1~n .. o.ltj 

.e.~~ ... . 0.o.\\(ce .... C~ .... .. p.Q~~ ... G~F.\Ci. o.~). .. ........ .. .. . .. . 
4. Froll1 you past 'expe ri clIce, will you sa)' tllat n particular SOUl'CC ur !l0m:r perfo rm a sperilic 

opcrntioll bcltcr thun tbe other? Y es~) No ( ) 

5. Giv(; reasons far YOLl answer 

.\J0.v:\~ .. ~ctQr ..... ~f.e ... to.r:\.~ .. . Cbn .. . ~ ... ~~tt\~~ ... 1kon .. \J~w~ .... . . 

.. :\:\\1.0000 ... .. ~.~t' ..... . . ' .............. ... .... . ... .. . ...................... . 

G. \Vhat arc the types ofhulllnn source of' power coml1lonly ll~ed ill your area? (Se:x, Si 7.e. Age)'! 

. ~rrx.Ue. . :77 .. ~.!?iP. 35 ... . W-Qd .. .. .. .... ...... ... .......... ...... ...... ............. . _ ........ ...... . 

7. What arc lte;yp~Or drought anillwl s<?wce.or power cOlllmonly used in your area? ' 

.. ~yQ.... ill1: 1.. .(.Q~ .. ~.OY.\~e..~ .. Q(\e\ .... ~~l.se .................................. .. 

8. \Vhul are the lypes of tractor (;01111110111y used in your mea'? 

.t.-.i.~) .. . ~-t~;}r.. .J . • \+~r.d. .. 1 ~~J~~ .............. ..... ......... .... ... ........ ... .. .. .. .. ... ...... . 

................................. ........................ \ ......... ... .............. . .. ... . 



" , 
'. 

!·11'.\'·1 :( , ;' 1';11 11' " IK I', il ill ll ill )'t illl ;l rl' ;I ':' 

S,OQ .. ~el'l~'IR .. . ~ ..... 40o. ·· Fz~ . p.l E: . 

.. .. ... .. ... . ~D ... . .... ... .. . 

I I . \'. ' Il ;lt i ~; the l's tilllatiull 01' (h e tulal Ilumh,; r o r trnctu r us,:d (IS a SOll l l'l' pi P"\'.L'I ,I 1:1 II' 

SECTIO N B 

I . ! ' I 'l!;J " 11',' 1 il'lll'c. if OIlC hcc tml' or laml is tll he prcp;trl'd for sccd pl ail l ill t~ (l·k.lJ'iJ1:~ :!lld !;I);I,"') 

: ;1 I I! ' I\ 1'11I 11 \·!tC'll rS or da ys w ill it t,lkc <J spec ifi c 1l1l11111cr u rl1l'upk to pr l'p; ll'l' Iii, ' 1:111 ·1. 

1'0r. . c\eoc(n.,9'(" .eu\jy\.1aFo~.I . t:t . vD\U .. .. \o..~ .. ... . ~i . ~ . .. ~() \\.rs . f,<)r ~n 
~w.p.\~ .... -:-\:.0. ..... ~JJ. m ~An~ .. "':A,~ ... . ()~f~I.9(\ . . . . . . .. . .. ........ . 

( i i) \v iI ,lt ;lI e t llC cost of Illeir ICedi ll g :lIld til c C(ls t lli' tl lC IH)"' l'i' wn l: 

.L\05\: .... ~ ... . f€-QJ.!1103 .. ~ . .. ~P@~ ... ~J ... ~ .. hl~J.O'9 .. ~r .. ~. r SQ{J 

(iii ) \Vil ;1l me tlil' i'nctcis that ca n affed the peri lll'l ll ll ll CC l) fthcsc pt.!oplc \\()d; i l l !~ " II ti l\' ::11111' 

. ~ ... 1\."p_~.Q.r .. ~0.~K-~p. n,." ±o.~.~r.a'Ph~ .. Qr:\~ .. . . tr.ov:e~0qti!:)<:) .. . ~kA~m. . 

Il\! \',' 11:,1 ;11',' 111l' '; ide elTec(s (Iw( C< 1I1 ch:ilicll ge (ilc lISC uf'hLIIll<lIlI ;ll)() lIr ill It.' ;ltlll!·" 

\It;:e ... I9-~, . . m.ore. .. ... tr.<>.®.r:-... o.o~-\~ .... C.05'i. .. ot kUr(1 (:In lA~o~r 

(v) ll :.; ill )2, hUJ'JI :1Il as n SOLll'CC or powcr. dol'S i( ha\'C ;lIly (iling to du \\'ith ill l PI(\\l'i llL'l l! "I L'I"i' :111,' 

il!Cl l';I:: l ill v i'_' ld? Yes (v) No ( 

(vi) (j i \'l' n:;IS() 1l Ii lr tilc answer 

. tl\lt.\~ ... ~~.\.~. J .. ~ ... ts .... . ~~~{~~ .... ~Qr. .... h.\'\mQ0 ~\'0Co.r«d . 

. Sp~\\~ ... $e.€.~ .. ~J. .. .. \.\)~t~ ... J~ ... n~ .. .pQ~!\ !?~ .. -\Q r: . jfb.d 0 r 



· ~~ ... . ~.~.~ .... ~ ... .. lJf.\f..m ?~~~.t~}'~GY. ........... .. .... : .... ... ........ . 

· ......... ... ............ ..... .... .. .. ......... ... ............. ~ ...... .... .... ... ... ..... . . 

(v) Using tractor as a sour~e of power, does it have anything to do \.vith improvclllent of crops and . . 
incrcase in crop yield? Yes (v) No ( ) 

(vi) Give reason for the above answer ' 

.v.f\O·fe ... . ~0.~.~ . .. Q.~ . . . . . ~.\A~:h(~~~ .. .. ':'?\~\0 ... ~~~·~. : .. ~~~. (),~ · ·\-!\~~n.3 
· .\.~ ... . ~ . .c..p€.cl-!.!f2.. .... . ...... ... .. .. ... . . . .. . . . .. .... ........ .. . .... ...... . ....... . ' 'IT ' . • 

SECTlON,C .~ 

l. Vhich of these sources of power will yo u consider as the best source, humall power. anima l 

power and tractor pO'r'er? 

· .... .. . T.{~~ .. .. 1?-~ ....... .................. .... .... .................. .............. ....... . 

2. .Justi fy your choice of consideration, in term of their effect on soil , their avaiJabiiity, Iheir 

convenience and cost? 

.r(\o.'J2,tf0.\A(f) ... ~~t~~Q ... 9;)¥) .. . ~ . . ~~.(\~J. .. ~e...o.dd:J ... CA.'-l.o;b~le. .. CA":1d .... ,' 
· .l~JC\\1ef"\\.~ .. ~.o.mfO\ f:'? ... . p.?~ ... 9.~~~ f:3 ....... ... ...... . .. . . 

J. Wliat arc tlie contribution of each sources of power mentioned in number! to over all Nigerian 

Agricu ltural Prod uct ion? 

.. ~.' \-,(Q.'J.~. \O~ .... 9 cO L-0~ ..... 0\\ ... 1\·9 n~c. U~f e ..... ~f'.\ .... ~.t~3~· q'q ................ .. ... . . 

4. 1 low will yo u a~sess the contri bution of each source of power to overall Nigeria agr icu ltural 

prouuction? 
. \, \ . 

.... ~f\<:\;).0:\~ . ... :<;>~\:\Yf..f. .. .. e\\ r.QCe\~ ... 0.\ .... . \ .~:C\rect1~ .... ..... ... ... ......... ........... . 

5. (·low will you assess the contri bution of each source of r ower to overall Nigcri'l agricullural 

prouuction? 

G. What is your genera l remark? , 

. S'tpqJ. .... . o.~ ~ .... ~f..p,tdl\J€. .. . p.I,9.\D~J: ... ff\O(\.Q .~~.~.~ ... . c.~I.ld ... 1.:Je. ...... . 

.. Q. ,(th~--,\.t ~ J .. . ~~f:()\'\~~ . .. {to. ~~:. ..... p'£l ~o/: ... ........... ... . . 
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.. .................. .. ... ..... ... ........ .. .. .. .... ....... ..... .. .... ........ ..... .. ...... 
W ha' arc I he rae 'e'" I hal ea n a l1'eel I he perl'ormaa," r> r Ihe In'" I or \VO rk inc r> nIh' r" rn ," Qs>",~<J:\~("Ia~ " t~~ / .. O;l-\:,r<).pj , . ~.(1~ . "'IX~J .. 0.,))" q 10 .. L~I~"" 

.... .... ...... .... ... .... ... .......... .... ..... .. ...... .. ... ..... .. . . 

v) 

IV Ira I arc I h" sid" ciTed' Iha' can eha \Ienge Ihe us, 0 [ I ' . t .' . 
. me 01 III ["lure'! 


